New Faculty & Appointments
July 2010

New Deans Appointed
Dean Martin J. Katz
Associate Dean for Academic Affairs Fred Cheever
Associate Dean for Faculty Scholarship Alan Chen
Associate Dean of Budget & Planning Ed Roche
Associate Dean of Institutional Diversity & Inclusiveness Catherine Smith

New Faculty
Associate Professors
• Tom Romero
• Annecoos Wiersema

Assistant Professors
• Bernard Chao
• Patience Crowder (Clinical Programs)
• Ian Farrell
• Chris Lasch (Clinical Programs)
• Robin Walker Sterling (Clinical Programs)

Lecturers
• Rosemary Dillon 405(c)
• William Shutkin

Visitors & Fellows
• David Akerson
• Genevieve Boarman
• Rhonda Brownstein
• Kenneth Chestek

New Chairs
• Christine Cimini: Ronald V. Yegge Clinical Director
• Roberto Corrada: Sturm College of Law Chair in Modern Learning
• Nancy Ehrenreich: William M. Beaney Memorial Research Chair
• Eli Wald: Charles W. Delaney Jr. Chair
• Ed Ziegler: Robert B. Yegge Memorial Research Chair

Flagship Program Directors
We are pleased to introduce our program directors. Our strategic plan commits us to excellence in five subject matter areas (environmental and natural resources law, international law, workplace law, constitutional rights and remedies, and business and commercial law), as well as in experiential learning (including our clinic and lawyering process programs). Under the plan, these program directors will have an outward, as well as an internal focus: In addition to developing curriculum in their area, the program directors will build bridges between the Sturm College of Law and the practicing bar, other law schools, and the community.

• Rachel Arnow-Richman: Workplace Law Program
• Jay Brown: Corporate Law & Commercial Transactions Program
• Alan Chen: Constitutional Rights Program
• Ved Nanda: International Legal Studies Program
• Don Smith: Environmental & Natural Resources Law Program